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Friday, April 27, 2007

Participants:

Burton St. John III, PhD, Assistant Professor, Communication and Theater Arts Department, Old Dominion University
http://www.odu.edu/al/comm/facstaff_stjohn.html

Allen Joines, Mayor of Winston-Salem
http://www.cityofws.org/Home/CityGovernment/Mayor/Articles/Mayor

Ken Otterbourg, Managing Editor of the Winston-Salem Journal
http://otterblog.mgblogs.com/

Justin Catanoso, Executive Editor, The Business Journal in the Triad, and Visiting Instructor, Department of English, Wake Forest University
http://www.wfu.edu/english/bios/catanoso.htm

Mary Martin Niepold, Visiting Instructor, Department of English, Wake Forest University
http://www.wfu.edu/english/bios/niepold.htm

Angela Hattery, PhD, Zachary T. Smith Professor, Department of Sociology, Wake Forest University
http://www.wfu.edu/sociology/hattery.html

Earl Smith, PhD, Rubin Professor of American Ethnic Studies, Department of Sociology, Wake Forest University
http://www.wfu.edu/aes/Personnel.html

Ashley Graham, ‘08, Wake Forest University
grahac4@wfu.edu
Elizabeth Anker, PhD, Assistant Professor, Department of English, Wake Forest University
http://www.wfu.edu/english/bios/anker.html

Colonel Frederick J. Britton, HQ INSCOM., Wake Forest University Parent

Robert Hellyer, PhD, Assistant Professor, Department of History, Wake Forest University
http://www.wfu.edu/history/Faculty_Hellyer.html

Ron Von Burg, PhD, Assistant Professor, Department of Communication Studies, Christopher Newport University
http://communications.cnu.edu/vonburg.html

Hall Wang, ‘08, Wake Forest University
wanghh4@wfu.edu

Sajid Ghaffar ‘08, Wake Forest University
ghafs5@wfu.edu

Nancy Bialasz ‘08, Wake Forest University
bialn5@wfu.edu

Alexandra Britton, Wake Forest University Parent

Ana M. Wahl, PhD, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Wake Forest University
http://www.wfu.edu/sociology/wahl.html

Alisa Kessel, PhD, Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, Wake Forest University
kesselas@wfu.edu

Stephanie Pellet, PhD, Assistant Professor, Romance Languages, Wake Forest University
pelletsh@wfu.edu

Marc Howard Rich, Christopher Newport University
Coffee.pusher@hotmail.com

Antony Khamala (Khamala), Organizer, Democracy North Carolina
akhamala@democracy-nc.org

Ashley Lubenkov ‘07, Campus Coordinator, President Democracy Matters, Wake Forest University
lubeaa3@wfu.edu

Daryn Cambridge, Regional Coordinator of Democracy Matters, American University

Thomas Jenkins, Coordinator for Democracy Matters, Winston-Salem State University

Katy Harriger, PhD, WFU Faculty Advisor for Democracy Matters, Professor, Department of Political Science, Wake Forest University
http://www.wfu.edu/politics/harriger.html

Allan Louden, PhD, Director of Debate, Associate Professor, Department of Communication, Wake Forest University
http://www.wfu.edu/communication/Faculty/IndividualFac/louden.html

Students from “Politics, Problems and Practices of Citizenship,” Spring 2007, Department of Communication, Wake Forest University

Ahmed Yusuf, ahmey5@wfu.edu
Caitlin Berry, berrcs5@wfu.edu
Eric Berry, berred4@wfu.edu
April Bounds, bounar4@wfu.edu
Elizabeth Bradbury, braded4@wfu.edu
Patrick Britton, britpm4@wfu.edu
Ashlee Davis, daviar3@wfu.edu
Emily Goldman, goldea4@wfu.edu
Casey Harrigan, harred6@wfu.edu
Teresa Hastings, Teresa hastta4@wfu.edu
Lauren Henn, hennlc4@wfu.edu
Brett Hubler, hublba3@wfu.edu
Andrew Knox, knoxah3@wfu.edu
Kevin Koehler, koehkw4@wfu.edu
Anna Laakman, laakal4@wfu.edu
Jillian Macdonald, macdjm3@wfu.edu
Brandon Newsome, newsbm3@wfu.edu
Ashley Spooner, spooar4@wfu.edu
Samuel Swank, swansc4@wfu.edu
Kristian Tobias, tobikj3@wfu.edu
Sarah Waite, waitsl3@wfu.edu

Conference Organizer:

Alessandra Beasley, PhD
Department of Communication
Box 7347, Reynolda Station
Wake Forest University
Winston-Salem, NC 27109
336-758-4441
Email: beaslea@wfu.edu
Website: http://www.wfu.edu/~beaslea/symposium.html